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■trtrt who joined in thig demonstration were quite a number of toflÆéraîa. When 
Sir John had done with the ttibng on his 
own side of the Hoese he crossed over 
intotbe liberallprecmcta.and with genuine 
cordiality greeted asunany asrarnc within 
his reach. Among these was Mr. Launer, 
who bowed mbit respectfully and ex
changed mutual good wisbea with the pre
mier. Next to Merest Mr. Blake, who 
smiled as Sir Jqhn extended bis hand and 
bade him a he
Hooto, Mi.
token of friendship most courteously, and 
the chieftain after another shake of the 
hand passed qa- uv,, shr 17

WHERE THEY SIT.
Consequent oa the changes in, the cab-

p K|jua ])g0Q 
' OCCU-

beta of the government.
V Foster, as finance minister, has

Mat night, Stewart died this morning. 
Handy shat Stawart While: forcing an on

to bis hens» with Several other 
forilhe avowed purpoee of giv

ing him a flogging. Handy and two 
other magma! ware suspected of stealing 

hogs, and they, were recently ar- 
_ ■■ rested! on that ehmge, bat suoOeeded

through some technicalities in escaping 
The Ameer of Afghanistan Preparing conviction. Several white men resolved 

to Attack lahak Khan with on administering a flogging to the sua-
Twenty Thousand Men, oTZ* lîoÆstowm ™

CAPITAL M)TE8.their representatives coming to an agree
ment.” The aecretaryreeponded on the 

tig day that the Preeident shared 
demi» to “bring the blessing» of 
andorder to the remote and feeble 

OMmrieuitrof this semi-civilised people," 
hod tbit he accepted thé proposal to re
new the conference. He suggests that 
the instructions to suspend belligerent 
action be at onco transmitted to the repre
sentatives of the three treaty powers.

CABLE NEWS.WiBiam O'Brien in order that he may be 
arraigned in Killamey court on Tueeday 
fob ticking tenants to adopt a plan of 
campaign. __

AMERICAN NEWS.CABLE NEWS. :

: I'OOOOB , ivjvoo^/rUfr -. , .df white
CerrespondereeBetVFeee Gtommny and m 

the United States on the 
Samoan Question. .

The Government Asked to Remove 
Northwest Timber Dues.

Police Have a Lively Time in Bemov- ; 
ing Father McFadden from 

Gweedore to Londonderry.

Lord diaries Beresford’s Visit to 
Berlin .in Connection With 

the Samoan Conference.
The Snarl Incident. .

Fanis, Feb. 8.—M. DeFreyoinet, min
ister of wag, has instructed the comman- Petttlons to the Government to Disallow the 

Northern Padfle and Manitoba Ballwaj- 
Propoeed Atlantic Cable Scheme.

it»».-.der-in-chief of, the army to report on the 
Senart incident, with a view to punishing ; 
the offenders. Most papers think the ; 
Col Senart ought to be punished, and 
also thanked by the Frenchmen for hia vin
dication of the laws of humanity and "hii 
Courage in showing , resentment. I* 
France says: “If Col. Senart is.punished 
tfcwerhole world1 will believe it was by 
ondek of Prince Bismarck. The secretary 
of the German Embassy exonerates Count 
Von Munster of -aimons, and says the 

refuaetfbecause the sergeant 
to obtain an official permit from 

Straaborg police, ” —ggi

Mysterious Explosion of a Dynamite 
Bomb in ÂKew Ÿoïk Brewery

Theatre Boyal at Aldershot Burned 
—Many People Injured in 

Trying to Esoape.
back to the 

WTedged this
w ie

—Much' Broken Glass. (Pram Oar Own Correspondent.]Best Estate.
Tacoma, Feb. 8.—Many new additions 

have been placed on the market during 
the mast few days, and are rapidly sold 

the residence property is ranging 
from 8200 to $700 per lot.

shot. Ottawa, Feb. -9.—Strong represents-* 
tiens are being made to the Government 

- ~ _ _ - , . to remove the timber dues in the North-
Brooklyn, Feb. 9.—By the explosion west ,0 fM M settlers are concerned, 

of a centrifugal mao^ » aNewTork Dobdl, of Quebec, has gone to England 
cream of tartar works, wNnrth. stteet, à connection with the 
to-day two men were killed and three 
more or lees seriously injured. The ma- 

, chine was located on the seeqnd floor of
Ittl. the main : building. It was. a new one,
1 ; m end being tested at the time. A number

k irsssâESSta* îs

Rumor of Another Attack tube Made 
Upon Buakin—Prince Bismarck 

Again Indisposed.

Extensive Pnret*se;,‘ùf '# Favorite 
Brand of Tea—An Attempt

Severe Weather in Europe—Terrific 
Snow Storm Prevailing 

Throughout Scotland.
to

Corner the Market
ie proposed scheme inet since 

of a direct cable with Canada. quite a re-
H. A. Massy, of Toronto, ia here, utg- " * " 

ing the Government to make speedy ar
rangements for direct trade with Austra-

: jht
New You, Feb. 8^-AMmT w^i

to-day, s!£toti,eefi£t thatG^Tffi^

broken, by a terrific explosion, the si ock ”L,. 
of which was feltwll over the oity.^. The 
fire departmsMt.iuid Doliee reserves Were

Froeeedlnxs of the Cemmlaslea.
London, Feb. 8.—The session - of thé 

Parnell commission was resumed this 
morning. Parnell did, not appear to-day 
in court. LeCaron’s cross-examination

“«htand wasgiven-a hearty ^

Feb, 9.—William O'Brien has 
l with a-third

was

come down to the front row and. occupies 
the sent next to the premier, while Hon. 
Charles H. Tapper sits at the desk vacat
ed by Mr. Foster. Hon. Edward Dewd- 
ney, the new minister of the interior, 00- 

-----  ' rtfcjpi

against the crimes act,
lia.to

Petitions are coming from Winnipeg, 
asking the Government to disallow the

]'S
being rowed to that vessel in a -the

is the m

».had kte-ito himqf the
sni and watched the route to pre- 
rolling of boulders from the Kills 

upon the escort. Father McFadden will 
be charged with comptiafty in the murder 
of Inspector Mart».

by a mowd that gati^
general, Hon. John 
mange1 on the gevem- 

side la. the placing of Sir Adams 
Ahsbilrold immediately behind,Hon. Mr. 
Caritig, while Mr. R. 6. White, tiro new 
member for Cardwell, site beside Mr. 
Clarke Wallace. On'the opposition 
there are few changes. Mr. Blake, al
though no longer leader, occupying his 
old seat. Mr. Laurier as usual occupies 
the next chair.

»U a ; : - from

Qnr Budget from the Halls of Parlia
ment

'AL.'governments had officially recognised 
Owl Legitime «"president of theHeytian 
«MpUblii.■ Ü ' "

m Mart dt hm
torn off.Robert P. King, an eigh- 

teen-vear old boy, was also struck on the 
head by a piece of flying machinery, and 
lived but a few. minutes. The building 
sustained no damage beyond the blowing 
out of a number of panes of j
i : 55 SkSswS *» A*«- BP H 

Lotcout, Neb., Feb, L—The following 
cablegram was : received by Hon. John 
Fitsgerald, president qf the Irish national 
league of America: “Dublin, Feb. -,8. 
John Fitsgerald. liacoln, Neb, ~ The 
government campaign eLeviqtiqnjmd co- 
ercion ia going »n gj* groater vkpr than 
ever. A number of evieted famflies, esJ 
peciailynen the. plan of campaign estate», is 
now. very great, and is increasing .weekly. 
We earnrotly appeal to friends in America 
to send aid. (Signed) William O'Brien!, 
John Dillon, j ovo_

Anotheron

exploded in
introduced LeCarou* to 
ton ef the 
said for the

the

f*î£WSSSSSH
The building itself was titart, all but; the 

maoded by Bushin, leader of the Arab w,n(jow(ij aI1(j oniy damage, to ! the
insurgents. other buildings was in broken- glass.

The occupants of the . tenements 
surrounding the brewery were Much 
frightened, but nq one was iiyurod. No 
figments of the. bomb or anything 11 in
dicate the nature of t*e explosive could 
be found, but a number, of pieces of tin, 
which nobody could, account fqe, ■ rare 
picked up in a tenement opposite the 
brewtny. The shock upset,a Stove m-a 
tenement a block away, and asmall fir* re
sulted, which was soon controlled. The 
explosion occurred just as the brei ery 
was closing up,,and Stevensonand bis 
iloyea think they hsd a lucky esc ipe. 
There was a boycott on Steveiison’4 ale 
for a long time,due to allegations that lon- 
union wages were being paid, but Ste ten- 
son's men did not join it, mid atpc : by 
him until the boycott wo* declared ui just 

Many People lajwred. and Was removed. Whether these ] sets
Ron, Feb. 8.—Thirty person, were have anyconuection with the explo«4n.»

dangerously wounded in to-day's riots, -ot known.. ___ ’
the greater number of them being police.
It is feared the disorder will be renewed 
to-morrow.

loyal patriotic union. Witness 
9 first three years of his self im

posed employment as spy he received no 
pay from the government, and ns* he 
only received pay in pajfc. Mr. Andetitin 
had opposed his testifying before the com
mission, and declared if he did 

he would do it "on his 
responsibility. Anderson selected 

the documents he thought would be use-! 
ful in giving evidence, but it was Hous
ton who selected those which had been 
read in court. “L made the first pro
posal to come here and testify,” ssid Le- 
Carou, Referring to America, witness 
said that the Irish brotherhood had pap-1 
fcured and controlled the national let^ue.
LeCaron said he had practiced medicine 
and kept a drug store and bad become 
rich. He had held a high military office 
in the brotherhood, but never an executive 
office. Brady, of Philadelphia, was now 
at the head of the executive. In 1883 the 
brotherhood numbered 22,000 members.
The numberis now slightly higher, and still 
increasing. The suppression of the league 
and persecution of the Irish members of 
Parliament gave an impetus to the organ
ization. “Devoy,” said LeCarou, ‘fis a 
professional Irish politician. " After the 
convention in 1881 both parties were of 
the same mind about the outrages. None 
thought that the league would become a 
source of danger to the brotherhood. Sir 
Charles Russell quoted from the report, 
which read: “Serious danger menaces 
our league which threatens to crushl the 
revolutionary movement.” Witness said 
he believed the words in the report, “Ex
treme leaders,” referred to the ParnelKte 
members of Parliament The league and 
brptherhood sent subscriptions to the 
league in Ireland. The brotherhood tried 
to control the subscriptions intended for 
tile league. j

Le Caron said that all delegates to the 
convention had credentials from the Will Beeleée Herself,
league or clubs affiliating therewith. ; Sir Vienna, Feb. 8.—Archduchess Steph- 
Charles Russell asked that Le Caron’s anie has decided to seclude herself for the 
letters to the government covering this present, and will go to MWpxaa for rest 
tiasfcter be produced. Le Caron—“ Do and recuperation in about three weeks, you wish to risk menVfiveer Sfrtffiàtiesf x *™***™^vw’
Bussell—“The judges will read ipilet
ters first and decide whether/f 
should be published.” Sir 
Russell handed to the judges i paper, 
stating that it contained so grave a state
ment that he wished to obtain the opinion 
of the judges whether it should 
be noticed. The .witness said that in the 
west of America Irish demonstrations 
were exclusively, and in the east mainly 
in the hands of a revolutionary party. -At 
most of the meetings the mayors of j the 
respective towns presided, and respectable' 
people attended. Sir Charles Russell 
quoted frfm the preamble of the constitu
tion of the national league of America to 
show that the origin of the ovgani 
was the establishment of a 
prietorship and just laws.
General Jones was the origin 
munication* between ‘‘ J. R.
Russian minister at Washington in view 
of à possible war between England and 
Russia. ,

a
à , ; Blaine, ,WIT., Feb. S—The. buildinj 

of a wharf to deep water will be complétée
in six weeks, and an hotel to accommo- Constantinople, Feb. ft—Advices from 
date 160 will be Completed at the same the ma-BHi have brought information of 
time. If -not taken by outside parties it another attack upon Suakin shortly to be 
will be pushed through by the citizens.
Real estate has advanced fifty per cent 
within the last month, and is still advanc-

it side
!■ Tie Opening Day—Speech from the Throne— 

■The China Dine —Direct Service With 
AnatraUa—Mr. Laurier mad Sir Jehn 
The Premier’» tBonhomie—Uetlakahtla Be- 
•erve—Notes.

so made. \
Romx,, Feb. 8.—An immense proces- 

•ion qf unemployed workingmen marched 
titrpogh Condotta and other streets, de- 
faeing many of the principal shop fronts, 
and,in tome cases plundering stores where 
pro vision» and clothing were kept for Bale. 
Many street bmp» and windows were 
broken,, and the mob several times came 
into collision with the police, who at
tempted to preserve order and protect 
property. A large number of arrests 
were made, and several of the many 
woqnded were conveyed to the hospital. 
The route of the procession by way of the 
Frattens was partly wrecked, and further 
trouble ja feared. The police are forming 
a cordon around the disturbed districts.

THE HETDAXAHTU. EBJSEKVE.
As announced briefly by telegram last 

night, an order in council has been passed 
applying the provision* of the Indian ad
vancement apt to the Indiana of Matiak- 
ahtU. The order recites that “theae In
diana are probably the most advanced in 
civilization of any of the. Indians on the 
Pacifie coast, and are, therefore, well 
fitted for the application of the act to 
them.” For the purpose of giving effect 
to the application of the act, the reserve 
at Metiakahtia wdl hereafter be known as 
“The Metiakahtia Reserve, divided into 
two «étions to be designated “Section 
No. 1” and “Section No. 2” respectively. 
The Section No. 1 shall extend from the 
southwestern extremity of the village to 
Prevent street in the centre of the village, 
and section No. 2 from Provost street to 
the northeastern extremity of the village 
of Metiakahtia. The number of council
lors to be elected is six, that is to say, 
three councillors for each section. The 
election of councillors will be held in the 
town ball, at Metiakahtia, on the first 
Wednesday id March next, between 10 in 
the forenoon and 4 in the afternoon. On 
the Friday following the election the coun
cillors elected will meet at the town hall, 
Metiakahtia, to elect a chief councillor.

THE HXLDIMAND ELECTION.
There is great jubtbtion in grit ranks 

over the result of the Haldimand election. 
Four elections in twenty-eight months 
have been imposed on the ngMod in that 
county, and the end ia not yét. The 
liberals have not to very much 
about, however, over-Mr. Colter*

Settle* With 8 words.
Pams, Feb. Angry at a personal 
id sarcastic article in 0Ü Bleu, the poet, 

Mende4 challenged the Writer, 
,, , one Leblanc. * The two fought with 

swords and Leblanc was wounded twice 
a on the hip.

me dium Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 2,—It has. been my duty 

for a number of years past to attend the 
opening Of our Dominion parliament, and 
I can frankly «y that during my journal
istic experience, extending over many 
years, I never saw a more brilliant assem
blage than that which gathered in the 
Senate Chamber on Thursday afternoon. 
The floor of the Red Chamber was occu
pied by a bevy ef beauties attired in the 
richest costumes, of which any country in 
the world might be proud. The fair sex, 
taking advantage of the gallantry of the 
senators in yielding up their seats for the 
day, occupied every inch of vacant space, 
while the galleries were simply paeEed 
with sightseers. The great demand for 
tickets of aduiission was undoubtedly: due 
to the fact that this is the first occasion 

■' —' ;■ .A*a«« Easkrsxler. ^ on which Lord Stanley has opened the
Inwanatows, Feb. 9. -- The county Canadian parliament and the popularity 

grand jury this afternoon returned indict- which he add his amiable consort have 
ments oharging county clerk Sullivan with already achieved. The Governor-General 
embezzling the trust funds of the county was attended by a brilliant military strife, 
and obtaining money upon forged ware- and British Columbia was worthily repre- 
house receipts . . aented in the new creation of provincial

aida dt camp, by Lieut.-Colonel Prior, 
who lôoked exceedingly well in his hand
some uniform.

Lord Stanley read his speach both in 
English and French in a clear and reson
ant voice, which could be heard in every 

of the chamber. The French 
were delighted with the second por

tion of the governor’s task, praising bis 
accent unstintedly. At the 

who had- AS

A $50, see Fire.
New Orleans, Fob. 8.—The Tima- 

Democrat’s- Natchez special says ti 
twenty business houses and residenore 
Vidaiia, La., were burned last night in
flicting an aggregate loss of $50,000 in 
small amounts on a large number of citi
zens

Catulle

InBCh Cabinet Meeting.
• Pams, Feb. 9.—A meeting of the cab
inet was held to-day. Floquet, prime 
minister, spoke in favor of giving priority 
in the Chamber of Deputies to the Scru
tin d'Arrondkument bill over the bill for 

^ nstitution. He said 
raise a question of confi

dence in thef government if the incidents 
qf debate r*d

em-

Te Be rwbttely HU. .
Sr. Loots, Feb. 9ir-The district court 

at Eufaula, Judina. ïqmtory, sentenced 
Hichar Yqhala, a full-tiluoueu vreea; xn- 
dian, to. be publicly shot till dead on Mon
day next for the crime of larceny, : He 

erad auoh action neeessary. had been Alice convicted of larceny, the 
penalty for which, under a recent law, it 
death. o1 uwr h i.. .

Smart Klectlen Trlefc.
Indianapolis, Feb. 8.—Tremont quid 

Ward Hildebrand, J. B. Emeriok and. 
John Deal, all republicans, were arrested 

of preventing their
the revision of 
4t would oto-day on

_____
tieman into a carriage to drive him to the 
poils; but instead drove him so far away
thafwhan he discovered the trick he ltatel that the Ameer of Afgh, 
could not réa^ the polls before they were ^eoted 20,000 men at the fro 
closed. A. C. Pearson, a prominent the ^^ntion of pursuing Ishak Khan. 
mero^ of Hamdton county, wasalso g has, the paper «ysTmade futile at-

-5 Km»™ irrrrK
knowledge ef Russia she notified England 

MTerted for various offenses against the thst it would be to the interests of both 
meouesuaw. powers to prevent the Ameer from taking

1 any precipitate steps.

‘L.

Trouble In Alfcbaalstan.
Moscow, " Feb. 9. — The Vrtdomosie 

hanistan has 
ntier, with

Exeneraled Irani all Blame. .-I
New York, Feb. 8. —The corei ar’a 

jury in the caw of the striking stree car 
employee McGowan, who was killei on 
Tuesday last, during an attack by stri kero 
on the streetcar, to-day brought in, a 
diet that McGowan came tq bis death from 
a pistol shot wound at the hands of O Spec 
Snyder. The jury commended the o leer 
and conductor and driver of thé cat 
their heroic conduct in repelling the knob 
in its attack on the car, and exonerated 
them from all blame. »

Conference.
Berlin, Feb. 8.—The Samoan confer

ence will be begun in a few days. The 
visit, of Lord Charles Beresford to Berlin 
is understood to be connected there
with!

The Sa
ver

ier A Gambler Stabbed.
Danbcrt, Conn., Feb. : 9. — Simon 

Dillon, » local gamfaler. wus. stabbed by 
unknown person to-night at mid

night, and: died within five minutes. The 
murder was the outcome of an aHeroation 
over a game of cuds in Mike .Brownie's 
«loon. Charles Crosby, another gambler, 
is suspected. James Chambers is held as

Bnssian Minister Keslsned. ,,
Si. Peteesbhuo, Feb. 8.—-It is stated 

that Count Tolstoi, minister of the interi
or, has resigned, and that the Czar has 
accepted hia resignation.

e
Struck by a Felling Limb.

Tacoma, Feb. 8.—This morning, John 
Murphy, while clearing lots in an addi
tion near the city, was struck by a falling, 
limb on the head and wrioualy injured. 
His recovery-ia doubtful

Tbe
Berlin, Feb. 9.—Prince Bismarck is 

again indisposed.
mem-

8.-3 be-Yorx, Feb.
C. Vanderbilt and J.

New
tween
Morgan, for the consolidation ol 
Cleveland. Columbus, Cincinnati & 
ana polis (Bee Line), and the Cincil 
Indianapolis, St. Louis & Chicago 
Four) railroads have 
and details of the agreement will prt 
ly be published to-morrow.

on,
9.—After hearing the 
^demandmg priority of

uss the measure onMon-

Pakis, Ft 
speech of Fh 
the scrutin <

ed theTut WbaAMe Wanted.
Tacoma, Feb. 8.—Last night two 

lars entered the residence of Mi, B 
on the wharf, and took a trunk out

th.
The reform fortheirS : can'

OOI

“ Pams, Feb. 8.—The Figaro publishes 
letter» from Prince Rudolph to the Duke 
of Braganza and the Crown Prince of 
Portugal, and from the Baroness Vetzera 
to her mother, in which both writers an
nounced their intention to die.

to
ofThe articles not wanted were thrown into 

the Bay. tber in the background, Mr. tMter 
preferring to stake hia all on his so-called

determination net to distdlow the Jesuits 
bill hag had a good deal to-do with the re
sult—the Orange order being strong in 
the county, their votes having been
cast in favor of the HÉI^H

this time to punish
the government for taking the only course 
that was open to it. General regret is ex
pressed in conservative ranks at Dr.
Montagne’» defeat, but the doctor is one 
of those men who will not be quietly 
snuffed out and the country will yet hear 
of him. Meantime he my console 
self that the “fortune of war" having gone 
against him the day will doubtless come 
when he again will Tie proclaimed the vic-

revision of 
Feb. 14th. though some useful meaedt 

ised. To British Columbia tj 
bf interest is undoubtedly tht

New York, Feb. 8.—An evening p iper 
rays that after March 4th Cel- Danie 1 S. 
Lament, private secretary to President 
Cleveland, will assume the positio i of. 
! general passenger agent of the New ' fork 
iCentral Railway, made vacant by th* re
cent death of

ief topicallA ratal Esasiuq,
St. Louis, Feb. 8.—This afternoon a 

hfcened the
Ward of Street BeUway Eaglaeers Strike.

316 South 22nd street Ward was thrown MutBEAPOLis, Feb. 9.—AJ1 the engin- 
from the wagon and probably fatally in- eers on the street railway line struck to- 
jored. Maggie Brown, aged six years, day. lie strike waa the result of a ro- 
waa run over "and instantly killed, and ductioû in the working force of, the line 
Charles Hallis and Miss Annie MoGinnis recently made, and the various drastic 
were run.over and wriously injured. regulations adopted *y the management.

SlMeklBS Death.
Pleasanton, CaL, Feb 9.—Mrs. 

Noonan, of Danville, a small place near 
here, was thrown from a buggy yesterday 
MiJ dragged nearly a mile. She waa dead 
whën found, her body being terribly 
mangled and almost unrecognizable.

; ' Blew Mb Brains DeA
Si. Louis, Feb. 9.—Edward Ç, Beck, 

assistant cashier of the Commercial bank 
of this eity, shot himself through the head 
St hià residence this morning. No cause

AMERICAN NEWS. tile evidence he had received that he had 
an affectionate place in the personal 
gsrd of the member* of the club, this 
parting visit and tins precious suggestive 
gift was theorown.

.fin engine going to a fire frighi 
heroes in a wagon owned by M.

ask parliament to vote a subsidy for the 
proposed fast line of steamships to China 
and Japan. It waa, of course, well 
known! that the Imperial government had 
consented to subsidize tiré lin* on condi
tion that Canada did the same, and the 
intention of parliament' to deal with this 
scatter this session is looked upon as an 
évidence that before twelve months are 
over the contract will have actually gone 
into effect. With regard to the direct line 
to Australia it is hardly expected that a 
subsidy will be asked for this year—the 
desire of the government bring, actually, 
to secure the co-operation of the Austra
lian colonies in such an important matter. 
Replies to the invitations sent out by the 
government for an intercolonial con
ference, to 
peetedhy the next mail, and in the event 
of that-eonferenee taking place, doubtless 
ass result of it we shall find an arrange
ment made for direct steam communica
tion between Canada and Australasia. It 
is too soon yet to speak of the scope of 
the measures mentioned in the speech, 
but taken on the whole, I venture to 
think that they will be found of a most 
useful character.

«SUM Sewetl’s Beeall.
Berlin, Feb, 8.—The recall of Sewell, 

*the American consul at Samoa, is gener
ally looked upon with favor here, and the 
newspapers are urging the recall of the 
English consol also.

- Vfce OklBesc SMi.
■ • Shanghai, F4b. 8.—Everything is now 

quiet at tiling Kiang Foo. The Chine» 
soldiers are occupying the place in force.

“Tkr Bismarck Dynasty-"
Berlin, Feb. 8.—The article entitled, 

“The Bismarck Dynasty,” which recently 
appeared in the London Contemporary 
Review ia now permitted to be circulated 
in Germany.

' Benin Medical Society
Berlin, Feb! 8.—Prof. Virchow has 

accepted the presidency of the famous 
Berlin *Medical Society for the treatment 

reas of internal complainte.

0. Monett.
reform.■ ■ v; • * «but Tee

New York, Feb. 8.—J. J. O’Den 
& Son caused a tittle breere on tiiet 
exchange to-day by buying 69,060 
ages of Ping fluey tea, thus Obtl 
about all in the country of that b 
The amount
The price paid is said to be low. 
world’s annual consumption is only 
150,000 packages, and it is thought It hat 
if the O’Dofiohues want to corner jthat 
product they will have very little trouble 
in doing so.

Eleven Mversul Stowaways.
San Franc»»,: Feh. 7.—Tbe cap

tain -of the British stip.,-£ tiity of 
Florence, from,Liverpool, .states that 
eleven English boys were found stowed 
away in tbe,hold of his ship when «vend 
■days ont. They refused to return to Eng
land, and,were brought here.

. fkeJtoty Alaska Cannery.
Ban D RANtusoo, Feb. 7.—The Pacific 

Steam Wbaling O».’» schooner Jeannie 
sailed for Alaska, tiré morning with $f 
large cargo of building material for the 
new salmoq^eannery near Karluk. She 
will return about April 1st for additional 
help for the. eaoewy,.. ,,

A M8.su Blase.
Aururn,N.Y. i Feb, 7.—Fire this morn

ing destroyed ,W, Knee’ bookstore, 3. D, 
Simpson’s grocery store, and Pearson <6 
Roger’s croqkery store, causing a total lots 
of#40,000. , .... ,

Natl WcrksBnrned.
Tims, Ohio, Feb. 7.—The Tiffid Nail 

works waa burned this morning. Boss, 
800,000,,.., '

V e,'t,

i.i Orroaqo, Feb. 8.—The American tariff 
reform league of this city hw issued a call 
-for. a national convention to be hrid in 
Chicago on February 19th, 20th and 21st, 
1889, of all those who are interested in 
the tariff reform.

peasant pro- 
Witnesa said was half a

eator of éom- 
B.” and the

him-

tor.
NOIRS. e; j.,..,- ,

Lieut. W. J. QuinlaD, British Columbia 
brigade garrison artillery, has been award
ed a first-class, special course, grade “A” 
certificate. His aggregate percentage 
waa '74.

Adam Brown will ask fqr the re-wpoint- 
ment of his “frauds” committee which did 
good service hist year in exposing the hay 
fork, seed wheat and other swindles on 
farmers.

His Holiness, Pope Lee.3PHL, through 
his eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminister, has presented the parlia
ment library with a copy in bronze of the 
medal presented by a sacred congregation 
of cardinal»:!» hia holiness on the occa
sion of his sacerdotal jubilee.

There will he a fight over the 
prevent “trap” shooting with pigeons, 
many members believing that it win put 
an end to légitimé!» apart. - '

The members of the prose gallery, per
haps contrary to the rules of parliamentary 
procedure, joined in the applauw follow
ing the introduction of their old end es
teemed confrere, Ms, B. S. White, as 
member for Cardwell

WESTMINSTER NEWS. .

to Ike Bonn 
School Teacher Wanted 

-The Indian Chief Died From 
Natural Caress.

(From Our Own Correspondent )
Westminster, Feb. 9—A joint meet- 

ipg of the residents of Westminster and 
Sapperton will be held next week to dis
cuss the annexation of the latter to this 
oity. The proposition is expected to be 
popular, and will he mutually advaqtege-

Tfie school trustees have derided to »p-z 
ply for the appointment of an additional 
teacher for the school in this oily.

A post-mortem was held on the body of 
the Indian “Ohow-asr8ix” at Ladner’s 
Landing, and the verdict was that de
ceased died from natural causes.

(From the Columbian.) ■

rut*bvnt Miners tor Seattle. 
Pittsburg, Feb. 8.,—A party of one 

hundred and ton coal miners left the eitiy 
to-day destined to the new ooal fields of the 
Seattle Coal Co., in Washington Terri
tory, where they are guaranteed employ
ments* three dollars. a day. One hun 
dred expert miners from Hocking Valley 
region will join the party at- Columbus, 
Ohio, to-night. The party occupies spe
cial couches provided by the coal oom- 

He pany’s agent. Another party of miners is 
now organising, and will leave for Seattle 
n a few days.

jMisers entombed.
be held in Ottawa, are ex-have

tome.
London, Feb. 8.—Two miners 

been entombed in Drake’s Wells
Plymouth since last Tuesday night. 

Their rapping on rocks has been constant-* 
eard since, and the rescuing party 

which has steadily been at work 
hope of being able to reach them to-night. 
The imprisoned men are rapidly growing 
weaker, as is indicated by the increasing 
faintness of their knocking; but ar* re
ceiving every encouragement to hope for 
relieffrom their friends outside.

Tkeatre Destroyed by Eire.
London, Feb. 8.—The Theatre Bjoyal 

at Aldershot was burned to the ground 
to-night. When the alarm of fire waa 
given the audience rushed for the doors 
and many persons were injured in tile 
crush. It is not known that anybody was 
killed, but narrow escapes were num
erous. ' .*•

SI ,8. New York, Feb. 8.^A. B-cOo&nq 
cashier of the Manhatten Elevated Rail
road Co. (the New York city lines) has 
disappeared, leaving a shortage of $80,000 
behind him. He is supposed to have 
fled to Canada.

near

ly h
Slave Contest.

BostOn, Feb. 9.—Articles were signed 
to-day" for a 22-round glove contest, 
Queeqabury rules, to be fought in Boston 
oh or: about March 8th next, between 
FranK Murphy and Isaac O’Neil Weir for 
a purse, of $1,000 
with the Police

Fa Mash the Matter D*.
New York, Feb. 8. —It waa foun 1 to

night that Mr. Gookin had not fled, 
was seen in a reporter and denied the 
story of his defalcation*. There- ii BO 
doubt, however, of shortage : in tie sc- 
counts. The company’s officers say t ten Milled »r mu rasao’.
have been some uigbs irregolari (ice. Sa» Francisco, Feb. 8.—The coroner 
There is a disposition to hush the mitter is 'investigating the cue of Charles W. 
up, and Mr. Gookin will probably not be Hofiaon, aged 29, who died hat night un
prosecuted. He has resigned. der auspicious circumstances. It is stated

Hudson died from the effects of a blow on 
the head from a poker in the hands of £ 
his father during a quarrel a few weeks ‘

CAPITAL NOTES.

Bill to Incorporate the Athab&sta 
Railway Company.

, which has been posted 
Nevus. Of this puree 

$800 goes to the winner and $200 to the 
loser.,;

U , THE DEBATE ON THE ADDKBSS.
; . There was an unusually short debate 01^ 

I the.addreat, but four apeeohee being de- 
- si IrwortoL Meurt. White and Lepine ac-

Blanket Mm Burned. quitted themselvee to well in their firat

Rionom”” '>urn6^ morninK* ’ kipd®in hia graceful reférenres both to
’ " ___ _ Mr. White and his lamented father, sug-

Asked to Reslxa- gearing to not a few liateu ra that after

__ in the debate lay in the- speeches of Mr.
Vl.lail.a riffke He.tr.lltx taws. “4. 8ir ^°4n*.

loy line, and which waa seized yesterday ^loiam of the par^graphs iu the speech
cJl xxf Au iM'Afiil and to a few satirical and facetious re-

cargo, at vj - ment with declining to move in the
- ,;tl “ ^Wtt rarl , rj ’Section of increased trade with our near-

^aht. made b7 the government of Canada to
mmrv.'uu toMuss-|||^ou> «va., baye trade relations With that country

ektended, but without the desired re
sults, and he pointed out that recent ut- 
te ranees of public men on the other aide 
the boundary line proved that extension 
could only be obtained upon conditions 

quid be humiliating to Canada— 
Wild make Oansida “the snb«r- 
takirte of the United Ststee,’’con- 
rhioh tilé people of this conn tty 

would never eiidorae. This is the whole 
secret of the opposition’s mistake in boom
ing Unrestricted reciproeity when the peo
ple of the United States will only meet us 
on trade matters on terms which it would 

egradiog to Canada to accept.

M-.iqei-. v
lstinérés Mr the FMeal Yssr Bronght Down 

-AjpToprlatl.nl for British Oalumbla- "irsdSu'e Asteroid Dlseevered. « u, i- 
Boston, Feb. 9. —A cable message from 
andean Union astronomers, received 
-day, announces the discovery of an to
roid at the observatory of Nice.

Sewell BmIisi.

Washington, Fab. 9.—Secretary Bay
ard, received the resignation of Harold H. 
SewriJ, as consul-general of thé United- 
S tat* at Apia, this morning.

bill toNo Hepeate Vote for “0 " Battery Bar.
racks—Van couver to Have an Immigra
tion Agent. E

•ss.es* tor Muskets.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The Hofo«, 

soon after -meeting to-day, took up thé 
army appropriation bill. The amend
ment appropriating $80,000 for muskets 
was adopted. The Committee rose and 
the bill passed

(From Our Own Correspondant.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—There is to be 

vision of the Dominion electoral lists tiré 
year, which means no general election for

i Mr. Mara introduced a bill to-dav to in
corporate the Athabasca Railway Co.

The revenue for the past seven months 
shows a surplus of $1,800,000 ovqr the 
expenditure, and a satisfactory increase 
compared wifch last year.
.. The Govesament is being urged to grant 
• bounty on -copper “mat” in ofder to 
encourage the oopper industry of Canada.

Mr. Chariton will move a resolution in 
favor of the Speaker leaving the chair at 
midnight when the night sessions com-

ago.
no rota aw Storm In Se.tla.4s j

London, Feb. 8.—A terrific snow storm 
prevail, throughout Scotland, accompanied 
by high winds and extremely low tem
perature. The telegraph wire, are pro
strated and no detail, of the damage are 
obtainable.

a qSl pi The J.rx Disagreed. ■
Marysville, Cal., Feb. 8.—The jure 

ia tbe oase of john E. Farrell, chaigecl 
with the murder of Lum Quong, a Chinese 
cook, lest November, disagreed to-day. and aA War Vriart' Beu.lrsd-

Washington, -Fob. 8:—Tile Preeident 
sent to the Senate the nomination of 
Carroll D. Wright, 
be commissioner of laibor, and Thus. M. 
Vance, of North Carolina, to he receiver 
of public moneys at North Ynkima, W.T.

The Witness Le Carta,

consul-general at Shanghai, China, con
firming the report of the riots at Ching 
Kiang, in which the British consulate was 
burned and the American consulate loot
ed. Rear admiral Chandler, at Hong 
Kong, waa telegraphed to for a vessel to 
be sent to Ching Kiang.

to -San Francisco, Feb. 8.—The United 
States steamer Mohican sailed to-day for 
Panama, from where she is expected to 
-proceed to Samoa.

Thea«mt Exclusion Act. .
Sacramento, Feb. 8.—The assembly 

to-day defeated the bill to Send counsel to 
Washington to defend the Scott exclusion

of.A Handsome lesacy.
London, Feb. 8.—It is announced that 

the Duchess Galliera bequeathed the Em
press Frederick all herpearj» and precious 
stones in addition to the large sum» of 
money already announced.

New

in
Milwaukee, WSs., Feb, 8.—JSfttiM G. 

Donnelly, executive of the state league, 
denied that Major Le Okor, who if W 
ing examined before t’
•ion, conversed with 
et thé time qf the Mil 
on May 8th, 1883. Heeays he wee 
Sullivan and Egan from the tqne.of . 
aarival in the city until their departure, 
and that Le Caron had no conversation 
with them, daring their stay.

• estât»1» zkortnxc.London, Feb. 8.—Articles were signed 
to-day for a fight between Jem Smithlanq 
Jake Kilrain for £1,000 a side under 
Loudon rules, the match to be open to a 
stake of £6,000 a side, if Kilrain’e match 
with Sullivan in July is decided by a hand 
Me fight. The contest between Smith 
and Kilrain is fixed for October. Charley 
Mitchell has arranged to box Smith ten 
rounds with small gloves, the victor in tile 
greatest number of rounds to be the win
ner. -j, , . ■:

■ j The eetimates for the next fiscal year MIL
Ob. 9,-çMinor officials of

HntJtrt , Mont., Feb. 8.—Deputy Sher-., to-day, that Cashier Lien Gooden hu not 
luGeo^ip aad R. TredgiU raided the left New York ; that he rent a friend to 

•tore of Him Lee, which wae used as an thé office this morning to effect a settle- 
opium joint, at Phillipaburg, Wednesday ment with them, and that his shortage 
night The Chinese, learning the sher- WOuld not exceed $6,000. 
iffi had no Warrant, attacked TredgiU 
With knives. The sheriff then opened 

i fine on the Chinamen, killing Tom Poe 
nndi woundinsr Him Lee and Ah Lee.’Bredgiu'l^dîfpp surrenderedthemarivse.
Thai* conduct ia not upheld by the eom-

were brought down to-day. 
The following are the 

Columbia : ■
theHwlr Btstx.. nJaSJ!jj ,he appropriations 

Harbors and riv- . pith r>'.for
river, $1,000 ; Fraser

river, $10,006 ; Nanaimo, removal of 
Niool Rotflt, $5,000 ; River Sumu, $300; 
Columbia River improvement above 
Golden, $6,000 ; River Coquitlam, $1,000; 
general repairs and improvements in the 
harbors and rivera ot British Columbia, 
$8,000.

- There is no vote for public buildings 
British Columbia, except a general one for 
the provint* of $8,000.

The total estimates of exp

their

é In California. *Serions BéMleaUeas.

JSjŒiïêiïsÆSSMS mmatu.JTStïTsi.
to-day transmitted to oongreqs the necent 
correspondence between Germany and tile 
United Statee in relation to the renewal 
ot the oonferenoe about Samoa,- and six 
protocols of the conference of M67. I* 
hi» comtpunicatien to Bayard df Febi 4th, 
inviting a renewal of the conference, 
Count Aroo said. “The position of the 
three treaty powers in the civilized world 
makes it their'duty to stop a blind soffit 
bat Prince Bismarck in consequence 
considéra it a duty oT the participating 
governments !» put an end, by an agree
ment of treaty powers* to the troubles 
which have originated in Samoa, by the 
restitution of peace amotig the 
Samoans themselves. T

3....

year 1887 at Washington, and at that 
time adjourned-without any possibility of

jgG
—_ . % . Scolding
to reports réosivéd to-day. No damage ^

Los: y,

' tba m« ’s exchange,

creditors to mourn his departure.
The C,;P. R. will

struction of the bridge acres» the Fraser 
at the Mission within two weeks and the 
contractors will be under bondi to have 
the Work completed by May 16th.

The smallpox patients on Bute Inlet 
are progressing well. None of the oases

:*=%« 
company i« to pump the water by means 
of a hydraulic ram, from the Fraser,

Pklllllfa1

in
ratal Accident tea Ferry Beat

London, Feb. 8.—A ferry boat cap
sized at Pembroke to-dav throwing all on 
board into the water. Nino persona wr“ 
drowned.

W’- done. - 0 'VJ£2>L-i- J > ÿ
1 :v, £Vj CmI Mimas skat Bewm’"' VJ

feaWt
Goal»
from the s 
Southern 0

tad heirs.Ï: Xu - b

been wronged" are the chief bondsmen of 
BieEnlro, to that their loss will be total, 
or nearly so. John Meyer, one of the 
Meyers, hu attached $120,000 worth of 
shares of Hie capital stock of 
Trust Mining Co. This, tog 
$11,000 worth of stock in 
Borgets Mining Go., are 
aswts to be placed against the heavy gap

have dii compared Feb. 7 —Thé 
i Co. received a dispatch 
tendent of its mines in

the ysaria$44,636,000a dec 
with last year of $878,000.

toBderdwy Feh 8.—The wrestling match 
î» afternoon between Duncan 0. Ross 

and Captain J. 0. Daly for $2,000 a side 
tad the championship of the world, was 
won by Ross. The conditions were best 
three in five falls, catch-as-catch-oan, 
ooHar end elbow and six holds in hataeto,- 
the match to be to a finish. The first 
fell, estoh-Rs-catoh-can, was won W Daly _
in ton minute» and thirty seconda ; tile of the ahostage. 

Bid* hold, was won by Row in 3*
-ICS.- -a:_i --liar and elbow,

W<m: bW Row, 12$ minute». The 
oqühr tad elbow, wu won by.
1 minute 36 seconds, and the fifth

Aw immierotion «tarent is to be appoint
ed for VanOTUvor «ta salary of $1200. 

The government will aubeidize aline of 
from the MaritimejPro vincas to

m JeU. theL Dublin, Feh. 8,—Dennis' Kilbride, M. 
I - P. for South K 

three months in 
to-day.

If. e aerry, wm sentenced to 
jail without hard labor to tomr wi bedffensh

Tbe subsMiea to the French and Ger- 
.an lines of $80,060 wUl be cut off 
The British Columbia Indian vote shows 

a decrease of $11,000.
Lieutenant-Governor Royal’s salary 

has been increased from $4,000 to $7,"

work uin the Maun tel 
tile only visible a

Distress In
Vienna, Feb. 8,—A famine and epi

demic Of .typhus prevail in Doboka, Hun
gary. Ten persons have died and the dis
tress is spreading. The calamity is attri
buted to the failure of the potato crop.

writ or Damés ore»».
Dublin, Feb. 8.—The Court of Queen’» 

geoch has granted a writ of habeat for

I In the oommons on the day the7i short Sev-< -lortw *M i
Before*

I;best wereit
m

New Orleans, Feh 9.—A special dis
patch frein, Shreveport states that Hay
wood Handy (colored), who shot a white 
man named Charles Stewart in Bossier 
pariah yesterday, wae lynched by a mob

Which never get. beyond th. 
in*, made ita appearance and 
joumment followed. Sir Jo

ini iintif the miners should
!oi a Uagfi ad 1' . uoLd t I*i

CiiildrtB Cry far Pltchor'o CwfiHa. ? “l^g^

OOff.7-
ad-There is no separate vote for “C” bar-

raoks. end deciding fall, cateh-M-oatoh-can, wu 
won by Rose in 19 minutos and 60 seconds.Chlldftn Cry for PUcIwi^Cffttorifc

.
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